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Aroma - Spice, dried 
leather with a sweet 
dried fruit undertone

Taste - Intense spice, 
malt and cracked pepper

Finish - Spice, nutmeg 
and long lasting malt

PEAT CHARRED CASK 
Aroma - Slightly 
Sweet, dried fruit

Taste - Smoke, and 
slightly sweet

Finish - Smoke and 
peaty undertone

Bog oak charred CASK

Limited Release

West Cork Distillers’ Glengarriff Collection 
of Irish whiskeys are single malts aged for 4 years in 

sherry casks before being finished in barrels that have 
been charred using natural fuel sources obtained from the 
iconic Glengarriff Forest in Southern Ireland. Each barrel 
is prepared using a proprietary charring device that was 
hand-built by West Cork Distillers with the guidance of 

a local fifth-generation blacksmith. Each of these special 
release whiskeys delivers a unique flavor profile that 

embodies the innovative spirit of West Cork Distillers.
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Produced, Distilled and Bottled in Ireland by West Cork Distillers, LLC. Imported by M.S. Walker, Inc. BOSTON, MA. 43% Alc/Vol. PLEASE ENJOY RESPONSIBLY.

Product Information Peat Charred Cask Bog Oak Charred

Bottle Size 750ml 750ml
Alc. By Volume/Proof 43% ABV/86 Proof 43% ABV/86 Proof
Units Per Case 6pk 6pk
Bottle Barcode (UPC) 089552002618 089552002601
Case Barcode (SCC) 30089552002619 30089552002602
Gross Weight (LBS) 19.44 19.44

Ship Case  
Dimensions  
(IN)

Height 12.20 12.20

Width 8.7 8.7

Length 6 6

Pallet Information
Layers Per Pallet 6 6

Cases Per Layer 20 20
Cases Per Pallet 120 120

West Cork Distillers was founded 
in 2003 by childhood friends John O’Connell, Denis 
McCarthy and Ger McCarthy. A food scientist and two 
deep sea fishermen, respectively, the three men shared a 
passion for preserving the fine craft of traditional Irish 
whiskey. West Cork Distillers has become a recognized 
leader in innovation, distilling and bottling the finest  
craft Irish whiskey to come out of Ireland.

A classically trained food scientist, John O’Connell turned 
his interests to producing whiskey with his close friends, 
the McCarthys. Leveraging his entrepreneurial spirit and 
passion for the science of creating products - and a love 
for whiskey - John has dedicated more than a decade to 
distilling the highest quality Irish whiskey imaginable 
through both traditional and innovative techniques.  
And his work has just begun.

The team at West Cork Distillers strives to produce the 
highest quality Irish whiskey using classical techniques 
and local resources. With a careful eye for detail, West 
Cork uses only local Irish-grown grains and barley, local 
spring water, and copper pot stills in all their whiskey 
distillation. Taking pride in their heritage, they are 
committed to providing employment opportunities for  
the people of West Cork and rely on many Cork-based 
service providers to deliver their whiskeys worldwide.

As Irish whiskey’s growth continues to surge across the 
globe, West Cork Distillers is positioned to be a leader 
in both quality and spirit.

westcorkdistillers.com

(John  O'Connell,  Denis  McCarthy,  Ger  McCarthy)


